
 Communication   and   Interaction 
 Knowing   and   Growing  focuses   on   our 
 bodies   and   how   they   change,   food   and 
 where   it   comes   from.   We   will   use   our 
 communication   skills   to   discuss 
 protective   behaviours   and   how   our   body 
 changes   affect   us   personally,   in   school   and   the   community.   This   will 
 involve   understanding   how   to   keep   healthy   and   make   healthy   choices 
 e.g.   food   and   sports.   This   could   include   practising   health   choices 
 through   role   play   or   out   in   the   community   at   a   cafe.   We   will   also 
 discuss   careers   and   our   own   aspirations   for   the   future.   Using   our 
 preferred   method   of   communication   when   we   meet   people   in   different 
 roles   we   will   ask   and   answer   questions,   such   as,  What  would   you   say   to 
 a…   ‘friend’,   ‘shopkeeper’,   ‘bus   driver’? 

 Cognition   and   Learning 
 English 

 Knowing   and   Growing  will   be 
 reflected   in   the   texts   we   read,   using 
 magazines   articles,   leaflets   and   online 
 research   that   relates   to   the   life   cycles  of 
 people   and   animals/   plants,   gardening,   where   food   comes   from,   and 
 healthy   eating/   cooking.   It   will   also   involve   different   careers/   jobs   and 
 stories   with   characters   doing   different   jobs.   Alongside   this,   we   will   read 
 individualised   Social   Stories   relating   to   healthy   eating   and   body 
 changes.   These   topics   will   inspire   our   writing,   creating   brochures   or 
 posters,   e.g.   about   growing   up/   life   cycles,   healthy   eating,   jobs   and/   or 
 career   choices   and   storyboards   sharing   our   ambitions.   Students   will 
 continue   to   work   on   individual   outcomes   for   reading   and   writing,   using 
 the   Sound   Reading   System   (SRS),   to   develop   reading   and   spelling   skills. 

 Cognition   and   Learning 
 Maths 

 Students   will   engage   in   our   topic  Knowing   and 
 Growing  ,   by   using   number   activities   linked   to 
 growing   and   gardening   activities,   the   cost   of 
 plants   and   collecting   data.   Measuring   distances 
 and   depth   relating   to   vegetable   growing   and 
 planting   -   monitoring   the   growth   of   plants   and 
 marking   times   on   calendar   for   planting.   Cooking   and   Science   continue 
 to   be   key   elements   in   generalising   our   understanding   of   measure   and 
 time   when   weighing   in   cooking   activities   for   healthy   food   preparation. 
 We   continue   to   use   active   learning,   practical   activities   and   a 
 kinaesthetic   approach   to   engage   and   support   our   students,   with 
 Numicon   a   key   component,   to   generalise   our   understanding   of 
 number. 
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 Physical   and   Sensory 
 PE 

 This   term   our   focus   will   be   on 
 keeping   healthy   and   our 
 aspirations,   such   as   through 
 team   games   and   activities, 
 including   cricket   and   Sports   Day. 
 Lord’s   Taverners   Cricket 
 continues   to   support   students 
 to   work   as   a   team,   developing 
 hand-eye   coordination,   batting 
 and   fielding   skills.   Well-being 
 and   Mental   Health   remain   a   priority   for   our   pupils.   We   will   focus   on 
 opportunities   to   make   choices   and   take   turns   on   go-karts,   trikes, 
 and   bikes.   Students   will   make   choices   on   how   to   be   safe   learning   to 
 control   the   bikes   and   trikes   around   courses,   wearing   helmets   and 
 stopping   by   using   their   brakes. 

 Science 
 As   part   of  Knowing   and   Growing  ,   students   will   focus  on   where   food 
 comes   from,   body   changes,   keeping   healthy   and   using   their   senses. 
 Students   will   follow   instructions   to   carry   out   cooking   activities   and 
 experiments   safely.   They   will 
 use   some   of   the   ingredients   we 
 grow   in   our   cooking   activities. 
 We   will   be   planting   fruit   and 
 vegetables   at   Venison   House, 
 observing   the   different 
 changes,   how   plants   grow,   and 
 what   they   need   to   survive.   We 
 will   learn   about   the   different 
 changes   our   bodies   are   going 
 through,   learning   about   puberty   and   reproduction. 

 Social,   Emotional,   Mental   Health   and   Independence 
 Careers   and   aspirations   are   key 
 aspects   of   learning   to   become 
 independent.   Students   will   learn 
 to   identify   different   jobs.   They   will 
 research   roles   and   try   a   range   of 
 activities   to   develop   their 
 knowledge   of   what   characteristics 
 they   might   need.   Supporting 
 wellbeing   this   term,   we   will   be   learning   to   cope   with   change   and 
 transition,   developing   our   emotional   regulation   strategies.   We   will 
 also   learn   about   making   healthy   choices,   including   protective 
 behaviours,   and   knowing   who   to   talk   to   when   we   need   help. 

 Technology 
 Students   will   learn   how   to   make 
 choices   to   keep   themselves   safe   online 
 and   understand   what   they   need   to   do 
 if   they   feel   uncomfortable   about 
 something   they   witnessed   online.   We 
 will   use   internet   safety   games   like 
 Band   runners  or  Interland  or 
 discussion   cards.   Some   students   will 
 have   practical   lessons   using   their 
 phones   to   learn   how   to   keep 
 themselves   safe   using   social   media   and   recognise   fraud   accounts, 
 and   the   risk   involves   following   these   accounts. 

 Art   /   DT 

 In   Art   and   DT,   we   will   be   exploring   abstracts   and   dreamscapes.   In 
 celebration   of   the   Queen's   Jubilee,   we   will   focus   on   creating 
 traditional   portraits   of   the   Queen,   alongside   more   abstract 
 interpretations,   such   as   repeat   patterns   with   lino   printing. 

 Music 
 Students   will   be   creating   their   own 
 music   and   recording   it   in   celebration 
 of   the   Queen’s   Jubilee.   This   will 
 include   the   use   of   iPods   and   editing 
 tools.   They   will   also   participate   in 
 Music   for   Autism  sessions,   taking 
 inspiration   from   the   musicians. 

https://www.lordstaverners.org/
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